Aspects of the antiluteolytic activity of the conceptus during early pregnancy in ewes.
Experiments were undertaken to determine whether the conceptus renders a corpus luteum resistant to the luteolytic action of prostaglandin F2 alpha (PGF2 alpha), and modulates release of this prostaglandin by the uterus of early pregnant ewes. Prostaglandin F2 alpha was luteolytic when administered to indomethacin-treated ewes on d 10 and 11 of the estrous cycle. The same PGF2 alpha treatment was not luteolytic when applied on d 19 and 20 of pregnancy in ewes treated with indomethacin. Pulsatile release of PGF2 alpha (measured by 15-keto-13,14-dihydro PGF2 alpha-PGF2 alpha plasma level, PGFM) was observed between d 14 and 16 of the cycle but not during the same period of pregnancy. Ablation of the conceptus on d 17 resulted in progressive restoration of PGFM surges and subsequent luteolysis. Estradiol-17 beta (E2-17 beta) administration on d 12 of the cycle induced earlier PGFM surges and luteal regression. The same E2-17 beta treatment administered on d 14, 19 and 33 of pregnancy failed to induced PGFM pulses and luteolysis. In the absence of the conceptus (surgical ablation), E2-17 beta treatment was luteolytic (PGFM surges) on d 17 but not on d 33. We conclude that the conceptus controls the amount and pattern of PGF2 alpha released by the uterus, as well as the sensitivity of the uterus to E2-17 beta as early as d 14 of pregnancy. Simultaneously, an embryonic protective effect takes place at the luteal level.